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Maryland; Kirk a deuce; EJ 
one last wipe; Lakia my 90’s 
music; Prateek some work to 
do in the library; Andy some 
sanity to deal with ignorance 
at science and math; Chelsey 
and Kari all my explicit poster 
of men and Amber a cell 
phone. I leave Mike a sister 
whenever needed and my blue 
devils shirt; Jessica some of 
my great fashion tips; Aubrey 
my calculus notes for state; 
Rebekah all of my flats; Salem 
my itunes playlist for dance 
parties; Casey my study habits; 
Dorian my sarcastic comments 
for A&T... continue being the 
nice person you are; Ben Sealy 
some of my cooking skills for 
his new apartment; Emanuel 
a bus ticket to Maryland; Arti 
some coffee; Tyrik a great

of my broken heart; to Sarah 
Pai, Kat, and Loray, rhino- 
ness, cheesecake because 
rhinos need cheesecake, 
and all squishiness ever; to 
Kelli, pizzas for everyone 
in Florida, bruises, and my 
position on the VB team; to 
Alexa, las montanas; to Jess, 
being “healthy;” and to Ryan 
Graver, GWAC and the C02 
monster. And to those leaving 
me behind: to Jason Hawkins, 
the zombies in 28 Days Later, 
shoe shopping at Nordstrom, 
manliness, everything about 
New Orleans, and many leers; 
to Justin, FpeeK koi being 
schlank; to Diana, late night 
trash talking and Robotics; to 
Kimmie, the ball in my court, 
bonding experiences, pretend 
drunkenness, and her happy
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friend that loves him; Blair 
late night talks in Beall 317; 
James more opportunities to 
talk about people we don’t like 
and to Clay I leave more time. 
I love all of you and I won’t 
forget you when I leave for 
UMBC.

I, Jennifer Peeler, with
mostly sound mind and body 
do bestow the following: a 
map. to Scrap Exchange and 
the art of sketchiness to Kara 
Tinker and Alex Gates; 
Arby’s and Tame-war to Eliese 
Ronke; not being Tame-war to 
Grayson Cooper; many laughs 
to the 2D triple; dystopian 
literature to my son, Matthew 
Stonebraker; finally being 
able to tell my roommate apart 
from her sister to the Pucketts; 
sleepless nights of WoW to 
Katie J, Will Baker and Luis 
Zapata; watergun soakings to 
the Shakespeare cast; inside 
jokes (i.e. Zachney’s singing) to 
the robotics team; many laughs, 
memories, and secrets to Luis 
Zapata; a reminder to never 
have Smarties and Mountain 
Dew together to Katie J and 
Matt Drews; tallies of curse 
words to Aniqa; wonderful 
Happy Half hugs to Brenton 
Vasconcellos; and many many 
memories to all my friends.

I, Lisa Pepin, do hereby 
bequeath to those I’m leaving 
behind: to Allison Gaby, my 
whiteboard, room (to Cristy 
too), workservicc, couch, 
couching, her ability to have 
babies, “everybody stop loving 
me so much,” the fact that I 
am never rooming with her, 
and my identity; to Sarah 
Mohamed, Egypt and pieces

box; to Simone, free ice cream, 
lovely pieces of broccoli, 
excellent boiled potatoes, 
forgiveness for killing John 
Mayer, a life, 2077, The Book 
Exchange, breaking in-room 
constantly, 480 miles, and 
everything else that won’t fit 
here. I Love you all!!!

I, Thomas Perry, leave my 
memories and possessions... 
no matter how busted they 
are to the following people. I 
leave Hong Sun a towel so he 
won’t have to pull a “Belize” 
move next year. Brj'an some 
of my real music so he can stop 
listening to DMB. Big Daddy 
Q gets my plaid shorts and 
polos. Chi gets a spot on my 
couch next year. Suneet gets 
to deal with my messiness all 
next year. Nyan gets my room 
so he can hopefully sleep some 
next year. Dorian gets my 
Monopoly board so he can hold 
it down until 4 in the morning. 
Fahad gets some of my 
freestyling abilities so he can 
actually have some comebacks 
next year. Ashley K...a spot 
on my list. Tavia, my shirt 
from Biker Week. Kim, some 
car rides to the BC where I can 
hear all your gossip. Shivani 
a trip to the clubs next year to 
pay you back for all the math 
help. Tanvisha, a movie that is 
actually scary and my dancing 
skills. Mike P., D.T.I. if you 
want it. Andy, all the stuff you 
left in my room and a trip to 
the beach.

I, Michael Pham, do
hereby leave Andrew Ngo 
ACC, Treasury, lifelong 
brotherhood knowledge, and 
Pandemonium; Lea Gold

ACC, sleep, wisdom, a book on 
how to have fun, the energizer 
buimy, and Kamikaze; Sung 
Min Kim peace, happiness, 
trips to Bali Hai, a better 
version qf the graimy shot, 
and the Arm Hang; Arti 
Ajmani a wiser Left Hand, 
superwoman powers, more 
fun in chemistry, and bonding 
time; Gloria Choi food for 
real for real, a colleetion of 
Alias, the combined niceness 
of Suk Moon and me for real 
for real; Eric Li broadeped 
vision on life and thinking, va^t 
chemistry knowledge, a junior 
brother to look after; Greg 
Rubinstein a clean room, 
success at Caltech; Hongsun 
Kim break dancing, and an 
egg roll; Sagar Indurkhya 
continued scientific integrity, 

risk taking, and elite 
ninja skills; Yutong 
Chenunlimitedsupply 
of bottled water; 
Gabriel Whalej a 
vision for serving the 
students; Cindy Lee 
ACC and a wonderful 
junior brother;
Kimmy Vuong 
successful career as 
the first lady; Michael 
B. Jones marching 
bands, larger visions; 
Lisa Zhang happy 
dreams, less stress; 
Steve Ko success at 
Stanford, peace, and 
happiness; Briant 
Robey an expanded 

repertoire of chemistry 
skills; Ken Addison true 

reflection on self

I, Zachary Powell, being
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Dakota Williams 
“The Kitchen”; Monis Khan 
some superglue; Adam 
Keough the “Glass Closet”; 
Chris Qin the “sexy”; Megan 
Dixon some shorts; Yutong 
Chen some humanity; Cleatus 
Murphy and Upgrade; Robert 
Pan some housekeeping; Andy 
Marks the periodic table; 
James Slade some bright 
colors; Mike Jones a rulebook; 
Thomas Perry some cleaning 
supplies; Will Sime the “other 
side”; HongSun Kim an egg 
roll; Greg Rubinstein late 
night in-room violations; 
Mike Pham some singing 
talent; Eric Gerard a night 
with me actually in the room; 
Asad Siddiqui the days he got 
shut down; John Lee a tape 
recorder; Ryan Craver some 
quotations; Bob Adams some 
required hall activities; Steven 
Johnson the traditions of 2nd 
East; Mike Patrone some 
headphones; Thomas Caddell 
some Sal. D; and Srikar 
Bongu memories of spades in 
my room.

I, Casey Putnam, being
of sound mind and body, 
leave Alex Garza my cell 
phone number to call for all 
minor emergencies and trips 
to Carolina if and only if she 
jumps in at the comer of Broad 
Street; to Ara Alexanian I 
leave Bonnaroo craziness 
and a map of Manchester, 
Tennessee for all the times he 
loses Cameron while there; to 
Ashlee Suttle my place outside 
of 1st Royall every night next

year; finally, to Mr. Litle I 
leave weekly updates on my 
misery via email because I can 
no longer overreact with tears 
in his office.

I, Dr. Ross Ramsey,
hereby leave everybody on the 
Council (and Ray Wang... 
maybe Austin and Aaron too) 
three pterodactyls, a broken 
guitar, a camera, a bush, 
a statue, and a resounding 
“mazel tov”.

I, Amanda Reno, leave 
Mr. Giffin this stupid will 
and “forever and ever babe.” 
I leave Jessica Leslie “... 
stories,” road trips, Cingular 
Bars and the Crazy Lady. 
I hearby leave Christine 
Sun a sane roommate who 
doesn’t throw soup cans and 
an ivitation. I leave Kenan 
Crawford speeding tiekets, 
baekseats, and posters. I also 
leave Kaitlin Icard baseball 
boys and a promise to party at 
STATE. To Kate Gardner, I 
leav.e you popularity and hair 
of gold. To Madison Hoover, 
I leave you many more trips 
home and a better lab partner. 
To Casey Putnam, I leave you 
summers in Shelby and crazy 
ex’s. I also leave Tate Weston 
Rodgers good genes and more 
time with Mom. To John 
Outten, I leave you dancing in 
the windows, surprises and the 
best pics. Peters, I leave you 
many great memories in 118. 
Xyier Ross, I leave you college 
and a new selection of girls. 
To lyrick Hicks, hugs when 
Giffin isn’t looking. Suneet, 
I leave you chat rooms and 
running shoes. And to the girls 

, of class 2008,1 leave you Andy 
Daughtridge.

I, Rachel Margaret
Revelle, leave Caitlin- 
racing chairs, bibs or 
bottlecaps, my pants, rosy 
cheeks, punch punch, 10 ways 
to de-stress, ah unlimited 
phone plan, Thursday lunch.

waterskiing; Missy-pie in the 
face; Amber-the best single on 
campus; Jessi-a date with J.J.; 
Amanda-the leather gloves 
that we never got in Venice; 
Stephanie-a fully charged 
ipod with a bandaid for your 
head, homeless guys in Vienna; 
Angela-locked in a subway 
for the night; Kaitlin-blowing 
fuses; Radhika-mean girls; 
Glffin-lower school sga pres., 
my middle school bitterness, 
a revealing night in Venice; 
Scott-confidence, my carry 
on bags, 20 euros too much; 
Joe-dry clothes, the streets of 
Salzburg; Clay-doing the “cry” 
for me; John-chemistry labs; 
Bryan-the carpooling that we 
never did; Colton-a trip to the 
lake; volleyball girls-fim times 
and the state trophy we could 
have won; Amadeus crew-best 
time ever; c/o 2007-thanks for 
the memories and good luck!

I, Laura Reynolds,
hereby leave great WECS 
music to Caleb Lee, Rachel 
Puckett, and Ethan; sanity- 
inducing chats to April Sharpe 
LOL; Ground to Ms. Leah and 
the Jrs.; Lowe’s Grove and the 
Gails to Autumn; Life Group 
to Brianna and Amber; 
lots of fun and confusing 
conversations about unknown 
people to Leslie Naylor and 
the rest of the Spivey’s Comer 
crew; Durham road trips to 
somebody else;& great laughs, 
good times, and a lil bit of 
country to EVERYBODY! 
God Bless y’all -LER

I Kaylah Roberson
leave, Maggie my rabber 
bands, I leave Fola a bottle of 
Vaseline intensive care Lotion, 
I leave Sherian sisterly love 
and advice, I leave Bone thugs 
and Harmony rising junior 
girls, and much love. Ha Thien 
and Frances I leave you my art 
supplies to produce comics and 
random things .for scavenger 
hunts, to James, Tyrik, Micky, 
and Blair I leave you memories 
of wet paper towel and lotion 
wars. I leave Jasmine, a 
physics book, and a busted lip.

Colours members sharing some 
always my roomie!; Caroline- 
inexperience, a 2E fob, late 
night talks; Brittney-my wise 
teacher, my ann tay lor wardrobe 
(just kidding!), the dugout; 
Laura- the 2D lounge, antm, 
walking out onto the poreh in 
hatteras; Melissa-best stand 
partner ever; Sabrina-hatteras; 
Lessie-walks to check; Nancy-
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I leave the Picnic table, Tavia, 
Blair, Matesha, and Nicole, 
late night conversations, full 
of laughs and craziness. To my 
EOH’s girls Christine, Blair, 
Pam, Allie, and Radhika 
I leave our random acts of 
sketchiness. To my roommates
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